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Please complete this form, save and add to the group WIKI, and print a hard copy for the
Laboratory Chemical Hygiene Plan (LCHP) after review by the PI.
Date:

Prepared by: Genevieve Weber
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Room & Building:
Phone Number:

Vincent Remcho

Linus Pauling Science Center, Room 296

541-737-4528

Section 1: Brief Title: Hitachi HPLC

✔ Process

Hazardous Chemical

(Check One)
Hazard Class

Section 2: Describe Process, Hazardous Chemical or Hazard Class.
HELP

The core Hitachi HPLC equipment includes the L-6200 A Intelligent Pump, L-4000 UV Detector, HP Integrator (HP3395), Reodyne
7125 injector, and a given column.
Review SDS for materials prior to analysis to determine any protective equipment, spill cleanup materials, and disposal protocols that
might be necessary.

HIDE

Section 3: Potential Hazards.
HELP

Potential electrical hazard - inspect electrical equipment, cords and outlets prior to use. Ensure that electrical components are dry,
and handle the HPLC only with dry hands.
Potential aerosol hazard - wear appropriate protective equipment and prepare samples under a fume hood as necessary.
Potential for organic solvent spill - wear appropriate protective equipment and clean up spills immediately. Do not store organic
solvents in plastic tubes or bottles. Generally, use metal or teflon tubing for all HPLC connections.

HIDE

Section 4: Personal Protective Equipment.
As appropriate, protective equipment including goggles, lab coats, gloves and face shields will be used.

HELP

HIDE

Review SDS for materials prior to analysis to determine any protective equipment, spill cleanup materials, and disposal protocols that
might be necessary.
A risk assessment must be conducted to determine the type of PPE required for the work.

Continued on page 2...
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Section 5: Engineering Controls.
HELP

If using volatile solvents (dichloromethane, etc.), set up HPLC under a fume hood prior to use. Do not store solvents in plastic
containers. Generally, use only teflon or metal tubing for all HPLC connections. While HPLC is in use, do not stand within three feet
of the machine due to the potential for rapid breakage of connections as a result of unexpectedly high pressure in the system.

HIDE

Section 6: Special Handling and Storage Requirements.
1. Solvents used as mobile phases (eg. methanol, acetonitrile, hexane) are TOXIC. Wear personal protective equipment (lab coat,
enclosed shoes, gloves, safety glasses/goggles). Do not allow skin to come into contact with HPLC solvents and do not breathe the
HELP
fumes of these solvents.
2. Solvents used as mobile phases (eg. methanol, acetonitrile, hexane) are FLAMMABLE. Ensure solvent reservoirs and waste
container are gas-tight, and do not allow vapors of solvents to enter the lab.
3. Liquids under pressure could cause eye injury if a sudden leak occurs. Electrical faults could lead to electrocution or fire. Ensure
HIDE the HPLC is routinely serviced / inspected by a qualified individual at regular intervals. If any electrical or mechanical faults are
suspected, stop using the machine, and get it serviced immediately.
4. Samples being analyzed may be TOXIC (eg. pollutants, metabolic inhibitors etc) or/and BIOHAZARDS (derived from pathogenic
microbes,
recombinant
organisms). Treat both HPLC solvents and the analysis samples with care, and be aware of
Section
7: clinical
Spill samples,
and Accident
Procedures.
the hazards associated with them.
Preparation
The first steps to addressing any chemical spill:
HELP
o assess the magnitude
o assess the hazards
o assess the risk to responders and other
Before attempting to clean up a spill, make sure employees have proper and
HIDE adequate
o personal protective equipment
o spill treatment materials

Section 8: Decontamination Procedures.

SMALL or low-hazard spills (less than 1 gallon of liquid or 1 pound of solid chemical)
1.
the magnitude
of the of
spill
the associated
hazards (broken
glass,intoxic
fumes, risk including
of fire, etc.).
AllAssess
individuals
should be aware
theand
locations
of decontamination
equipment
the laboratory,
eyewash stations,
2.
If the hazards
can be
mitigated with available personal protective equipment (PPE), do so. This includes informing
emergency
showers,
andsafely
spill kits.
HELP
co-workers of the spill, removing ignition sources, and moving equipment that may be damaged by the spilled chemicals.
(Note:
If the spill
is morecan
than
gallon
liquid or 1 pound
of solid, contact Public Safety at 541-737-7000 and ask them to
The following
methods
be1used
to of
decontaminate
an individual:
notify EH&S.)
3.
Once all hazards
been assessed, put on appropriate PPE (respiratory protection, goggles, body protection, gloves,
Decontamination
of have
First Responder:
HIDE impervious
shoes/boots,
Begin washing
PPE of theetc.).
first responder using soap and water solution and a soft brush. Always move in a downward motion (from
4.
Apply
the Pig
Pads
to to
theget
spill
and
theespecially
pads timefolds
to absorb
chemical.
head
to toe).
Make
sure
into
all give
areas,
in the the
clothing.
Wash and rinse (using cold or warm water) until the
5.
Use glovesisand
cardboard
to move the used Pig Pads to a garbage bag.
contaminant
thoroughly
removed.
6.
Seal the
garbage
bagdownward
in secondary
containment
(a and
cardboard
box or PPE
plastic
"Hazardous
Waste."
Place
thePPE
box in
Remove
by rolling
(from
head to toe)
avoid pulling
offtote/bin)
over thelabeled
head. Remove
the SCBA
after
other
Section
9:PPE
Waste
Disposal
Procedures.
a
location
in the laboratory where EH&S personnel will easily find it.
has
been removed.
8.
Request
a Hazardous
Waste
Pickup
(http://oregonstate.edu/ehs/waste).
Place
PPE
in labeled
durable
6-mil
polyethylene
bags.should be collected in the organic waste container in the waste cabinet.
Use
ofall
the
HPLC
produces
organic
solvent
waste, which
9.
Replenishguidelines
your spill kit's
immediately.
Department
mustcontents
be followed
for disposal of the solvent waste. See the Laboratory Safety Manual for more detail.
HELP Decontamination of Patient/Victim:
LARGE
high-hazard
spills
(more
than 1 gallon of
liquid
1 pound
of solid chemical):
Removeor
the
patient/victim
from
the contaminated
area
andorinto
the decontamination
corridor.
1.
In general,
if a chemical
spill
is greater
1 gallon in volume
or isthe
a particularly
material6-mil
(strong
acid or base,
Remove
all clothing
(at least
down
to theirthan
undergarments)
and place
clothing in hazardous
a labeled durable
polyethylene
bag.
carcinogen,
highlyand
reactive
etc.),
call Public
(541-737-7000),
and
them to contact
the
EH&S
Thoroughly wash
rinse chemical,
(using cold
or warm
water)Safety
the contaminated
skin of
thetell
patient/victim
using
a on-call
soap and
water solution.
thepatient/victim's
spill.
Be careful to
notrespond
to breaktothe
skin during the decontamination process, and cover all open wounds.
HIDE personnel
2.
Provide
the following information:
Cover
the patient/victim
to prevent shock and loss of body heat.
o
Yourthe
name
and contact
Move
patient/victim
to phone
an areanumber
where emergency medical treatment can be provided.
o Location of the spill (Building and room number)
Section
10: Material Safety Data Sheet Locations.
o Approximate volume of spilled liquid
o Name
of chemical
sheets
are available online. Review all necessary SDS sheets prior to using the HPLC.
HELP SDS
3. Do not attempt to clean up large and/or hazardous chemical spills.
4. Notify all other workers who could be affected by the spill and vacate the laboratory/floor/building, particularly if the
HIDE chemical produces hazardous fumes or poses other potential health hazards.
5. Wait at the building entrance for EH&S personnel.
6. Serve as a point of contact and provide information about the spill, as requested by EH&S personnel.
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Section 11: Protocol(s):
HELP

HIDE

Notes about Hitachi HPLC:
- Can set only one wavelength at a time via L-4000 UV Detector.
- Pump is not capable of running a mobile phase gradient.
- Pump pressure units are bars (1 bar ~ 15 psi ~ 0.1 MPa). Pressure should remain below 499 bar.
- Always use tube cutters (not scissors) to cut plastic tubing to desired length. Scissors can clamp tubes closed.
- Test new column connections by running mobile phase only prior to sample injection.
- Purge lines well when replacing mobile phase.
- It is good practice to attach filters to the ends of solvent lines in the mobile phase bottle.
- Always store columns with closed ferrules in each end to prevent dry-out.
Set-up:
1. Turn on pump and detector via buttons on top left of machines.
2. Make sure ends of solvent lines (with filters) are fully submersed in mobile phase.
3. If using a new mobile phase or if there is concern about bubbles in lines, purge all lines. Remember to open knob when purging
lines (large round silver knob at bottom middle of pump). Then press "PURGE" button on pump and run for desired amount of time
(a few minutes). Close purge knob when purge is complete.
4. If column is not already connected between pump and detector, use a "blank" column to test lines and connections.
a. Set solvent line percentages and flow rate by pressing "SET PROG" and pressing "ENTER" until desired parameter is
reached. Can also set run time here; leaving run time at 0.0 will allow pump to run continuously.
NOTE: Pump can technically accommodate three mobile phases (A, B, and C). However, in practice this tends to produce air
bubbles in the lines. Best practice for this machine is to combine mobile phases as appropriate in one bottle and run all three lines
into this single bottle. Set A, B, and C percentages to 40, 30, and 30 (or similar); running a single line at 100% also results in air
bubbles for this machine.
b. Run mobile phase through pump and detector by pressing "PUMP" and check for leaks at connections.
5. Connect column if not already connected, and re-test column connections (see step 4).
6. When connections are secure (no leaks), and when sample is ready to inject (check sample injection loop volume; currently at
10uL), turn on integrator via button on back left side of machine.
a. For integrator operation instructions, see manuals.
b. Set integrator parameters as desired and save any new program as necessary.
7. Set detector to desired wavelength using knob on right side of machine. Set recorder range and response rate as desired.
8. Inject sample via glass syringe. Inject slightly higher volume than loop capacity (15uL for a 10uL loop) to ensure loop is filled.
a. Prior to injecting, make sure injector's knob is set to "LOAD."
b. Inject sample using syringe, then turn knob to "INJECT."
9. Immediately after sample injection, hit "START" on integrator to record peaks using your preset parameters (can also hit
"START" right before sample injection). Observe peaks on integrator.
10. When sample has run completely through detector, hit "STOP" on integrator, and "PUMP" on pump to stop solvent flow. Pump
and detector can be shut off via the power buttons at the top left of each machine. Analyze peaks as desired on integrator and
shut off integrator when finished.

